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Mark your calendars for May 28th  
and get busy cleaning out those bulging drawers, dusty 

cupboards, and overloaded garages for the upcoming  
Baden Community Garage Sale.   

 

A perfect time to lighten your load and make some extra cash,  
while visiting with your neighbours! 

Baden’s Fishing Derby is Back! 
 

The Baden Community Association is happy to 
announce the return of  the popular fishing derby,   

Saturday, June 4th at the Millpond on Foundry Street.  
There will be 10 tagged fish worth $50,  

with prizes, barbecue, and more! 
 

Registration begins at 6 am.  There is no cost to attend.  
 

See page 4 for more details.   

Keeping the Community Connected with 3000 Copies in Circulation. 
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      We deliver to over 80 places within Wilmot Township—You’ll find us around the 15th of each 

month, while quan88es last    Available in Baden at Mars Variety, Mac’s, Baden Feed,  

One Way Water, Baden Dental, Wilmot Rec. Complex, Tim Hortons, Baden Library, EJ’s, and  

several outdoor magazine boxes located conveniently throughout town for Baden readers. 
 

Also in St. Agatha at Fishers Esso, Angies Kitchen, Stop 2 Shop. In Petersburg at Blue Moon, and Foxboro.   

There are over 30 places in New Hamburg to pick it up—including: No Frills, Sobey’s, Short Stop, NH Legion, 

McDonalds, Kasemann’s, Morningside, StonecroD, Office Pro, NH ThriD Centre, Absolute Fitness,  

NH Dry Cleaners, NH Wellness, NH Library and various offices and retail loca8ons throughout Wilmot Township.   
 

And as always, it’s priceless ~ Please Have One! 

 ~ Talkin’Trash! 
 

Sweden and Norway are ranked number two and three in the 
best places in the world to live, according Lifestyle9.org, and are very 

progressive thinking countries.  I recently read an article about Sweden, on 
how they dispose of their garbage – they burn it!  My first reaction was “that’s not 

progressive, that’s irresponsible.”  Upon further reading, I am reconsidering. 
 Swedes recycle almost half of their waste (47 per cent), while the rest is burned in waste to energy 
incinerators.  In 2002, Sweden adopted a ban on putting biodegradable waste in landfills.  Across Sweden, 
950,000 homes are heated by burning trash; and the resource also provides electricity for 260,000 homes 
throughout the country.  By burning the garbage, only one per cent of it ends up in landfill sites. 
 Although garbage-infused smoke sounds highly poisonous, thanks to electric filters that give the 
particles a negative charge, the smoke is almost entirely non-toxic carbon dioxide and water, which are 
cleaned again before release.  Because waste in landfills generates methane, a concentrated form of CO2, the 
Swedish Municipal Association estimates that every ton of garbage saves 1,100 pounds of CO2 equivalent. 
 The biggest problem that Sweden experiences is that they are running out of trash to keep their ovens 
running.  Last year they brought in 100,000 tons of foreign garbage, mostly from Britain, in addition to the 
435,000 tons supplied by Swedish municipalities.   
 Back in Ontario, I cringe to think of the twelve-year agreement which ended on December 31, 2010 
between the City of Toronto and Michigan, to ship their garbage to that state.  Think of the pollution and 
extra traffic on the roads. 

Here in Waterloo Region, our landfill site on Erb Street opened in 1972.  The site covers 125 hectares, 71 
of them dedicated to land filling.  The site will reach a capacity of 15 million tonnes and it is anticipated to 
operate until at least 2030.  The region does an excellent job of encouraging recycling, which is a bonus for 
all of us.  The first ever Blue Box program started in Kitchener in 1983 and now millions all over the world are 
recycling!  

The landfill site sits on the Waterloo Moraine, which is the largest of 14 moraines in Waterloo Region 
spanning 400 square kilometres.  The Waterloo Moraine provides drinking water for over 300,000 people and 
75% of the Region’s potable water.  Water might be the most important commodity in years to come. 

  The region will eventually have to think about a replacement for the Waterloo landfill site.  One of the 
problems would be finding a municipality which will accept it.  Perhaps incinerators might be a viable option 
and make a landfill site an easier sell.  Time will tell.   Until next month, Ed… 

The Kentucky Derby Comes to Town 
 
We had the privilege to have been invited to the annual Kentucky Derby 
Party at the Elwoods on May 7th, where they did it up in usual fashion 
with fine derby attire required.  I’ve never seen so many outlandish big 
hats!  There were real horses present, along with the convenience of an 
outdoor television for watching the race, and a bookie to keep track of 
the odds and friendly bets.  There was a comedy skit with a tiny jockey 
(Fred Elwood) who convinced us not to bet on him!   
 
All proceeds of the day went to support the Humane Society.  
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        Yay! It’s May! Yay! It’s May! Yay! It’s May! Yay! It’s May!     
As I look back to the previous May issues, it 
seems to be my slogan for this month. Well, it is 

an exciting month as you will see in this very 
busy issue—reflecting the very busy community—so 

let’s all say... Yay, to that!   
The emails were flying in faster than I could manage, with 

events and activities galore. The sunny weather and fresh air can take some credit for some of 
this fresh energy, but the people around here are just buzzing!  Be sure to mark your calendars 
so you don’t miss out on anything.  May 27-28 brings the annual Mennonite Relief Sale, and if 
you’ve never been there you must check it out, see page 39 to learn more about it.  Also, Wellesley Idol 
tryouts are held May 29th, for the competition held in 
September.  And remember that big garbage and yard waste 
pickup in Wilmot is the week of June 6-10.  As barbeque season 
begins, remember to use your green bins for all your food 
waste, paper plates, cups, and napkins too.  
 

We are delighted with the many folks who take their Baden 
Outlooks along on their vacations—to think to pack it, 
strategize the photo shoot setting and then submit it to us on 
their return home! (Simply email your photo to us with a brief 
description of your trip).  I wish there were room to share all 
the amazing stories of their journeys, and to display the full 
picture (instead of a cropped version) of the background setting, 
as the landscapes seen are beautiful!  We can’t wait to see where 
the Outlook will travel this summer.   

 

The Outlook sports pool changes gears as we begin 
the baseball stats, with 352 entries. See page 14 to see 
if you are on the leader board. We are happy to 
announce the final winners of the hockey pool.  
Congratulations to Hannah Litwiller for being the year 
end winner in the adult hockey pool and to Megan 

Hopkins for being the grand winner of the kids hockey pool! 
 

As you will see on page 12, Grand River Transit now offers bus service from New Hamburg to The Boardwalk 
in Waterloo, making stops in Baden and Petersburg.  Check out the schedule and take advantage of this 
service, costing only $3.  As of recent reports, from April 25 to 29, there were 127 Revenue Passengers and 168 
Boardings on Route 77 – Wilmot.  Revenue from this was about $286.  Most people paid by Pass (45), Cash 
(44), and Transfers (41) with 29 using Adult Tickets...That’s not too bad for the first five days of service. 
    ...till next month, Pat 

HAZARDOUS WASTE REMOVAL 
 

Do not put Household Hazardous 
Waste at the curb!  It must be 
taken to the HHW depot at the 
Waterloo or Cambridge landfill 
sites where trained staff will sort the chemicals for 
safe disposal.   
 
What is household hazardous waste? 

• Acids and alkalines 

• Car anti-freeze, motor oil, batteries (keep 
those stored  in sealed and labelled containers) 

• Compact fluorescent light bulbs 

• Fuel 

• Household chemicals/cleaners 

• Lawn and garden chemicals 

• Old mercury thermostats 

• Paints and solvents 

• Propane tanks 

• Syringes (sealed in puncture proof containers) 

• Waxes and polishes 



Baden ~ Our Town 
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The Baden Community Association would like to say 
thanks to those who came out to join the team in the 
spring-cleaning blitz on April 23.  There were 93 
volunteers who gloved up and collected 91 big bags of 
garbage—in just 2 hours.  Thanks also goes to Tim 
Horton’s for supplying coffee, Mac’s Variety which 
donated slushies to the volunteers, and to the 
sunshine, which also made a pleasant appearance!  As 
the event came to a close, the BCA handed wildflower 
seed packets to the volunteers to plant throughout 
Baden… so pretty things could be popping up anywhere 
throughout the summer!   
  
As the warmer weather comes, the BCA will take their 
green thumbs to the Foundry Street Parkette to clean 
out the gardens and start planting flowers.  Planning is 
underway to build the ramps, but unfortunately the 
ramps must be longer than anticipated to meet code 
standards to accommodate the safety of wheel chairs 
and strollers. So, the fundraising continues. We would 
appreciate any financial support, enabling these ramps 
to be built quickly so the bridge can be opened and in 
use for this summer.   
Donations can be made at the Township Office and tax receipts will be issued.  

  

To the past fans of the fishing derby—the BCA is excited 
to re-launch this event on June 4th, with thanks to the 
grant given from the township. So get out your fishing 
license, untangle your fishing 
pole, and meet down at the 
Millpond that Saturday 
morning—registration begins 

at 6 am, with no cost to attend.  A shipment of 
600 trout is to be dumped into the pond; there 
will be no fishing allowed for the week before 
the derby. Please be mindful of the “No 
Fishing” signs that will be posted there.  
Drinks, snacks, and worms will be available to 
purchase.  Children should have adult 
supervision.  There will be 10 tagged fish 
worth $50 each which must be claimed by  
4 p.m., with a limit of six fish per person.  
 

Energy is building and the committees are meeting 
as the 4th Annual Baden Corn Festival is gearing 
up.  Watch the Outlook for more info or you can 
check it out on Facebook.  
 

BCA is delighted to see new faces at meetings, and 
as always, you are welcome to join in anytime. The 
meetings are held the last Wednesday of the month 
at 7 p.m. in the basement at the township hall.  
 
Come on out 
and join in 
the fun! 

Scott and Nolan Snook and 
Ayden and Ben Ziegler 
helped with the Earth Day 
cleanup along Snyder’s 
Road in Baden! It was then 
collected and put in the 
truck and taken away. 
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Baden Integrative Health is dedicated to supporting our local 
community and organizations. We are very happy to support Baden 
Optimist Club, as they are aligned with our philosophy of promoting 
healthy and active lifestyles for kids and adults. After being open for 
three months, we are happy to be able to contribute a portion of our 
proceeds to such a wonderful organization. We’ve had a fantastic 
first three months, and are overwhelmed with the support we’ve 
received from the community. We look forward to continuing to 
support Baden and the surrounding area.  

 

 

We are committed to 
donating a portion of 
our proceeds on a bi-
monthly basis in order 
to support and help 
grow this community.  

Community Working Together 

Dr. Pierre Plante with 
Optimist, Matt Campbell  



 

 Baden Veterinary Hospital 

Dr. Rebecca Ricker & AssociatesDr. Rebecca Ricker & AssociatesDr. Rebecca Ricker & AssociatesDr. Rebecca Ricker & Associates    
 

50 Foundry Street 
Baden ON  N3A 2P6 

 

519-634-8880 

• In House Laboratory 
• Surgery  
• Preventive Medicine 
• Prescription Diets 
• X-rays 
• Dentistry 
• Grooming 

New Clients Welcome! 
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Why It’s Great To Be A DogWhy It’s Great To Be A DogWhy It’s Great To Be A DogWhy It’s Great To Be A Dog    
    

∗ No one expects you to take a bath every day.  
∗ When it’s raining, you can lie around the house all day 

and never worry about being tired.  
∗ If it itches, you can reach it. And, no matter what 

itches, no one is offended if you scratch it in public.  
∗ It doesn’t bother you if your favourite 

television show is a rerun.  
∗ You can wear a fur coat and no one thinks 

you’re insensitive.  
∗ It’s normal to relieve yourself in public. 
∗ Your friends don’t think less of you for passing gas.  
∗ A rawhide bone can entertain you for hours.  
∗ No one gets mad if you fall asleep while they’re talking. 
∗ As an adult it’s OK if you haven’t “amounted to 

anything” except being a dog.  
∗ The older you get, the more people respect you.  
∗ You can sleep late every day, and still nap in the 

afternoon.  
∗ If you grow hair in weird places, no one notices.  
∗ You never get in trouble for putting your head in a 

stranger’s lap.  
∗ There’s no such thing as bad food. You don’t have to 

worry about bad table manners.  
∗ Puppy love can last.  

N 
ow that May is here, our thoughts are turning to summer 

vaca8on and booking our camping adventures.  Everyone 

gets so excited for these getaways, our furry friends included.  If 

you are planning on including them on your camping excursions, a 

liFle planning ahead of 8me will go a long way. 

 Rules regarding dogs vary from campground to campground. 

It is always advised to ask the campground if dogs are allowed 

before you book, and if so, what the campground rules are 

regarding our furry friends.  Be knowledgeable about diseases that 

can be contracted through wildlife, plants, and insects in the area.  

The campground may be able to advise you of that before you 

book.  It is always a good idea to use 8ck and flea preven8on while 

you are camping.  Your pet has a higher risk of acquiring 8cks and 

fleas in the greater outdoors! 

 When travelling to your des8na8on, remember to stop 

regularly along your travel route to allow your dog to have a 

bathroom break, drink water, and get some exercise.  It is always a 

good idea to try to make your dog’s travel area like home with a 

dog bed, blanket, toys, etc.  Always be sure to bring your pet’s 

health record with you and be aware of where the closest 

veterinary hospital is to your campsite…..just in case!   

 Once at your campsite, allow 8me for your dog to adjust to 

the new surroundings.  Never leave your dog unaFended when it’s 

outside.  Keep your dog leashed, as this aids with keeping your pet 

safe, and from becoming an unwanted visitor at neighbouring 

campsites.  Respect campground rules regarding off-leash and on-

leash areas.  Remember to remove any leDover dog food aDer 

meal8me and store in a place which will not aFract unwanted 

wildlife and insects.  It is very important to always pick up aDer 

your dog, even if it is in a treed or forest area. Walkers, hikers, 

bikers, etc., will be using the area as well.  It is a good idea to carry 

an environmentally-friendly dog bag to dispose of your dog’s 

waste in appropriate trash containers. 

 It is important to leash your dog well away from your 

campfire.  You can tether the leash to you or to a stake, a picnic 

table leg or RV handle.  For a larger roaming area, use an 

expandable leash or a dog 8e-out. Another sugges8on is to 8e a 

rope between two trees, and secure the leash to the rope for a 

dog run.  Remember to keep a watchful eye on your dog to make 

sure it is safe from its leash geLng tangled around tent poles, 

stakes, chairs, picnic table, trees, etc. 

 With a liFle pre-planning and a watchful eye, your camping 

excursion will be one that your furry friend will love!  ENJOY! 

Camping with Your Pets      By Dr. Rebecca Ricker 



Checking out the Baden Library 

We’re on the Web! 
See the paper in colour on-line. 

Visit www.badenoutlook.com 
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For an appointment, call 

519-634-1112 
 

� Complete family dental care 

� Evening appointments available 

� Emergency patients always welcome 
 

 We welcome new patients. 

Conveniently located close to home. 

Dr. Rick and Nancy Pereira 

Visit our website at www.badendentalclinic.com 

26 Foundry Street 
Baden, ON  N3A 2P6 

The One Book, One Community (OBOC) 
 

The OBOC committee announced, on Thursday, April 21st, its 
15th anniversary selection, the book, A House in the Sky, by 
Amanda Lindhout, renowned author, speaker, and journalist.  
 

A House in the Sky is a vivid, suspenseful, and finely written novel 
that tells the searingly intimate story of an intrepid young 
woman and her search for compassion in the face of 
unimaginable adversity.  A House in the Sky is Lindhout’s 2013 
memoir, co-written with journalist Sara Corbett, recounting 
Lindhout's experience in southern Somalia as a hostage of 
teenage militants from the Hizbul Islam fundamentalist group.   
 

The book, a New York Times bestseller and multiple award 
winner, was optioned in 2014 by Megan Ellison to create a 
screen adaptation. Talks are in process with actress Rooney 
Mara to play Lindhout in the film.  
 

The One Book, One Community program began in 2001 and is 
the longest running program of its kind across Canada.  OBOC 
celebrates literacy, promotes Canadian writers, and builds a 
sense of community through the shared experience of reading. 
OBOC encourages people across Waterloo Region to read the 
same book, discuss it, attend an event, and meet the author.  
 

Borrow your copy of this year’s OBOC 
selection from the Baden branch and join 
in this community reading program. To 
learn more about OBOC visit oboc.ca. 
 

NEW!  Ongoing Book Sale 
 

The Baden branch will be having an ongoing book sale from 
May to December. Adult and children’s books for sale will be 
refreshed every few weeks.  Drop by and check out our book 
sale cart!   
 

TGIR Teen Book Club 
 

The “Thank Goodness I’m 
Reading” Teen Book Club is now 
going to meet year-round.  This 
club is for teens ages 13 and up, meeting the first Wednesday 
of each month to discuss the book and do fun activities 
together. Meetings are planned for June 1 and August 3. 
There will be no meeting in July due to a Summer Reading 
Club event.  Please contact the library to register for this 
program. 
 

2016 TD Summer Reading Club 
 

Coming in June, get the information you need to participate 
in the 2016 TD Summer Reading Club. Fun for kids ages 2 and 
up! There are lots of great programs and activities planned 
to help keep your kids engaged in reading all summer! 
 

Questions?  Contact the Baden branch at 519-634-8933, 
badenlib@regionofwaterloo.ca 
 

You can also visit rwlibrary.ca for more information about 
library materials, services and programs. 
 

Chris Baechler, Assistant Supervisor 
Baden Branch—Region of Waterloo Library 



You Must Be Joking!! 

Tel: 519-465-5211 

 Artisan Painting 
Is now a Service Painter for Home Depot  

519-897-5838 
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When Mahatma Gandhi was studying law at the 
University, a professor by the name of Peters 
disliked him intensely and always displayed 
animosity towards him. And because Gandhi never 
lowered his head when addressing him, as he expected, 
there were always arguments and confrontations. 
 

One day Mr. Peters was having lunch at the University 
dining room when Gandhi came along with his tray and 
sat next to him. The professor said, "Mr. Gandhi, you do 
not understand. A pig and a bird do not sit together to 
eat. "Gandhi looked at him as a parent would a rude child 
and calmly replied, "You do not worry, professor. I'll fly 
away," and he went and sat at another table.  
 

Peters, red with rage, decided to take revenge on the next 
test paper, but Gandhi responded brilliantly to all 
questions. Unhappy and frustrated, Mr. Peters asked him 
the following question:  "Mr. Gandhi, if you were walking 
down the street and found a package, and within was a bag 
of wisdom and another bag with a lot of money, which 
one would you take? 
 

Without hesitating, Gandhi responded, "The one with the 
money, of course."  Mr. Peters, smiling sarcastically, said, 
"I, in your place, would have taken the wisdom." Gandhi 
shrugged indifferently and responded, "Each one takes 
what he doesn't have."  
 

Mr. Peters, by this time, was fit to be tied. So great was his 
anger that he wrote on Gandhi's exam sheet the word 
"idiot" and handed it back to him. Gandhi took the exam 
sheet and sat down at his desk, trying hard to remain calm 
while he contemplated his next move. A few minutes later, 
Gandhi got up, went to the professor and said to him in a 
dignified but sarcastically polite tone, "Mr. Peters, you 
autographed the page but you didn't give me a grade!" 
 

   Submitted by Bruce Bousher 



Baden Birding ~  Zero to Three Hundred km/h                   By Fraser Gibson 
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Baden Birding Sponsored by:  

Hours: Monday—Friday 8-5:30,    
Saturday 8-noon 76 Mill Street, Baden 

In June of 2012, a single egg was 
discovered on the roof of the Sun Life 
tower at Union and King Street in K-W. 
This egg became an exciting discovery 
when it was found to belong to an 
iconic bird, a Peregrine Falcon. 

The Peregrine Falcon was once widely 
distributed throughout the Great Lakes 
region, living near large bodies of water. Their population 
declined drastically in the 1940s to 1960s, and disappeared 
completely from Ontario in 1963.  DDT was eventually 
identified as the culprit in their precipitous decline and was 
generally banned in both Canada and USA in the early 70s.  

Beginning in the late seventies and continuing for twenty 
years, captive-raised young were released in Ontario in 
hopes of returning this species to health. In 1986, only one 
nesting pair was known of in all of Ontario, where it was 
classified as an endangered species. 

Peregrines are the fastest of all animals in the world and 
are consummate predators, reaching speeds of 110 km/h 
while in pursuit of prey. Unlike other raptors, they usually 
take prey in mid-air. Capable of reaching speeds of well 
over 300 km/h in a dive, they are masters of the sky. 

Pointed wing tips and dark sideburns are identifying 
characteristics of the peregrine. Females may be one-third 
larger than males. They eat mostly birds, including pigeons, 
ducks, gulls, jays, and starlings. 

Peregrines generally nest on cliff ledges or on tall buildings, 
where a depression contains 2-4 eggs. The female does the 
majority of the incubation (30-35 days) while the male 
hunts for food. By the time they are old enough to fly (40 
days), the nestlings can weigh more than their parents. 
Their excessive weight, untrained muscles, inexperience 
with flight, and technicalities involved in landing can make 
the fledglings’ first flights very precarious and 
life threatening! Young that survive will be 
hunting on their own after 9-12 weeks of age 
and by autumn will disperse widely. 

The egg on the roof of Sun Life 
hatched and "Sunny" became the 
first known naturally raised 
peregrine hatched at an inland city in 
Ontario!  

The parents, both with leg bands, 
were found to be young, 
inexperienced two-year olds! The 

mother, Statler, was born in Buffalo, New York and the male, 
Caster, had been born in Cleveland, Ohio. Peregrines have a 
strong breeding area fidelity and luckily the breeding pair 
returned in 2013, when they successfully raised three chicks 
in a microwave dish at the CTV tower across from Grand 
River Hospital. In the spring of 2014, Statler and Castor were 
back in the area displaying courtship behaviour, when an 
unbanded, uninvited female came on the scene. Strong 
females "rule the roost" and before nesting began, the new 
female dubbed "Mystery" had taken charge! Their four 
chicks reached the flying stage, but catastrophe struck when 
three of the four chicks died from fatal crashes while 
learning to fly. Statistically, seventy percent of peregrines do 
not survive past their first year. 

In March of 2015 a nest box, financially supported by 
Waterloo Region Nature, was hoisted onto a top tier of the 
CTV tower.  The next day Mystery and Castor visited and 
admired the new nest box with all its amenities. Four days 
later the first egg appeared. A webcam allowed anyone to 
watch the progress of the 4 young, all of which dispersed 
last fall. 

Since 2012, nine peregrine chicks have now been successfully 
raised here in the Region. 

This year the first egg was laid on March 22. Visit http://
kitchener.ctvnews.ca/mobile/back-for-another-year-ctv-
peregrine-falcon-cam-streaming-live-1.2313835 for live 
webcam coverage from the nest box on the CTV tower. 

From zero peregrines in Ontario in 1963, this fastest 
of all animals at 389 km/h, can now be viewed raising 
young right here in our region! What an amazing 
success story for such an iconic bird! 

It’s time… come visit us for your lawn 
care needs. We carry grass seed, 

fertilizer, corn gluten and more to 
keep your lawn in good shape! 

 
And don’t forget—We carry  

Bright’s Cheese too! 
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Can you identify these wild spring flowers? 
 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Answers on page 17 

4 

6 

5 
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(Formerly Lydia’s Tax Service) 
 

We do Personal, Business, Farm & Corporation Taxes 
We also offer Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Including Payroll, HST & WSIB Reports 
 

Hours: 9am - 4pm  Mon-Fri. or By Appointment 

90 Wilmot St. New Hamburg 

Mail to: PO Box 6003, N3A 2K6 

Phone: 519-662-1857  

Fax: 519-662-2166 

E:Mail: lydiastax@bellnet.ca 

You Must Be Joking!! 

An elderly couple return to a Mercedes dealership 
where the salesman has just sold the car they were 
interested in to a beautiful, leggy, busty, blonde.     
    

"I thought you said you would hold that car till we raised 
the $75,000 asking price," said the man,    "Yet I just heard 
you closed the deal for $65,000 to that lovely young lady 
there. You insisted there could be no discount on this 
model."     
    

"Well, what can I tell you? She had the ready cash and, just 
look at her, how could I resist?" replied the grinning 
salesman.     
    

Just then the young woman approached the aged couple 
and gave them the keys.     
    

"There you go," she said.     "I told you I would get the jerk 
to reduce it. See you later, grandpa.”     
    

Never mess with the elderly!    

Swim! Bike! Run! 

The Wilmot Aqua8c Aces will host the fourth annual Kids’ 

Triathlon on Sunday May 29th, 2016 at the Wilmot Recrea8on 

Complex in Baden.  Children ages 3-15 can come out to try this 

non-compe88ve spor8ng event.  Children start the race in the 

pool and can wear a life jacket if they wish.  Once they are out 

of the pool, kids run over to the transi8on zone located in the 

fenced off parking lot to put on a helmet and grab their 

bikes.  Once the distance on the traffic-free bike route is 

completed, kids will place their bikes back in the transi8on 

zone and head out for the run.   Depending on the age of the 

child, loops will be completed with parents and volunteers 

cheering them on.  For the youngest age group of 3-5 year 

olds, one parent is allowed to par8cipate with them to assist 

with transi8on or in the pool.   For par8cipants the registra8on 

fee includes a triathlon t-shirt, food, medal, and more!  No 

experience is necessary to come out and par8cipate--just give 

it a “tri!”  If you would like to register, please 

visit www.acesswim.ca.  Online registra8on is now open, with 

early-bird discounts and mul8ple family member discounts!  

An event of this size requires a lot of volunteers and business 

sponsorship, so please consider giving by emailing Sherilyn 

Van De Wynckel at kidstri@acesswim.ca.   

125 Snyder’s Road E, Baden (next to Baden Library) 519-513-2220 

Hours: Mon 11-4, Tues Closed, Wed-Fri 11-7, Sat 10-3 
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www.applycontracting.ca  

• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Windows / Doors 
• Eaves Troughing 
• Insulation 

Spring is here, so call on us for 
your exterior home renovations! 

Call Rod Coombs 

519-744-6888  

We accept Visa & 
MasterCard  

Mention this ad and get $100 off your  
spring renovations until June 30, 2016 

Don’t Put Your Pup in the Hot Seat! 
 

We love our pets, so don’t make them the bad guys—
pick up after them!  It’s spring and we are all eager to 
be out and about but it seems wherever you step… 
oh oh...ouuu yuck!  

 

Don’t forget...it is the law!  You are 
responsible for your pet, so please  
remember to scoop the poop and  
dispose of in an appropriate place!   
 

It’s about courtesy… be kind to one 
another!  It’s petiquette! 

EVER SINCE I WAS A CHILD, I'VE HAD A FEAR 
OF SOMEONE UNDER MY BED AT NIGHT. SO I 
WENT TO A SHRINK AND TOLD HIM, “I've got problems. 
Every time I go to bed I think there's somebody under It. I'm 
scared. I think I'm going crazy.” 
 

“Just put yourself in my hands for one year,” said the shrink. 
“Come talk to me three times a week and we should be able 
to get rid of those fears.” 
 

“How much do you charge?” “Eighty dollars per visit,” replied 
the doctor.  “I'll sleep on it,” I said. 
 

Six months later the doctor met me on the street. He asked 
why I didn't come to see him about those fears I was having?  
 

“Well, eighty bucks a visit, three times a week for a year, is 
$12,480.  A bartender cured me for $10. I was so happy to 
have saved all that money that I went and bought a new 
pickup truck.” 
 

“Is that so?” With a bit of an attitude he said, “And how, may 
I ask, did a bartender cure you?” 
 

“He told me to cut the legs off the bed.  Ain't nobody under 
there now.” 
 

IT’S ALWAYS BETTER TO GET A SECOND OPINION!IT’S ALWAYS BETTER TO GET A SECOND OPINION!IT’S ALWAYS BETTER TO GET A SECOND OPINION!IT’S ALWAYS BETTER TO GET A SECOND OPINION! 

You Must be Joking!! 



 Congratulations to  
Tristan Wilhelm for taking the  

leader prize for this month’s 
Baseball Pool, winning a gift 
certificate from EJ’s Baden Hotel  

 

The lucky random draw winner is 
Michael Bisch, winning a  

Baden Outlook coat. 
 

Congratulations to Hannah 
Litwiller and Meghan Hopkins 
for winning the final year end 

prize for the Outlook Hockey Pool, 
with personalized gifts just for you!  

WINNER 

 Place       Name          PTS      Place       Name         PTS 
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THE FINAL HOCKEY POOL WINNERS ARE... 

 

RIVERSIDE 
LANES 

 

182 Union Street, New Hamburg 
 
 

BIRTHDAY BOWLING PARTIES 
 

♦ Cosmic Bowling  
♦ Pizza  
♦ Beverage  
♦ Slushie 

 
TEAM SPORTS PACKAGE 

 
  FAMILY BOWLING SPECIALS 

 
519-662-1938 

31 Paul Morrison 98 

32 Ken Alischer 98 

33 Rob SchmiF 98 

34 Kris8na Ziegler 97 

35 Sheldon Mar8n 97 

36 Jonathan Grebinski 97 

37 Tim Wenn 97 

38 MaF Bowen 97 

39 Brandon Gingerich 96 

40 Todd Miller 96 

41 Harold Novakowski 96 

42 PaF Miller 96 

43 Gerry Eichler 96 

44 Jim Van Every 96 

45 Maggie Litwiller 96 

46 Johnnie Reiner 95 

47 Blair Camm 95 

48 Sheri Morrison 95 

49 Louise Minty 94 

50 Marion Cook 94 

51 Missy Routhier 94 

52 Michael Bisch 94 

53 Emily Danard 94 

54 Zach Schwartzentruber 94 

55 Ron Roth 93 

56 R. WesQall 93 

57 Buzz Morrison 93 

58 Jessie Gingerich 93 

59 Paul Kelly 93 

60 Wayne Simpson 93 

1 Tristan Wilhelm 113 

2 Sam Gingerich 110 

3 Rachel de Mar8nes 109 

4 Steamer 106 

5 Margo Schimus 105 

6 Alf Crabbe 105 

7 Rod Lich8 104 

8 Hudson Bradshaw 104 

9 Jamie Hartman 103 

10 Bill Grebinski 103 

11 Tyler Randerson 102 

12 Doreen Dean 102 

13 Beth Mar8n 102 

14 Paul Koenig 102 

15 Gord Mills 102 

16 Ryland Carney 101 

17 Kathleen Rempel 101 

18 Gabby Hallman 100 

19 Emma East 100 

20 Taylor Naumann 99 

21 Sheila Snyder 99 

22 Greg Morrison 99 

23 Ray Miller 99 

24 Deb Davinski 99 

25 Meghan Mueller 99 

26 Joan Campbell 99 

27 BreF Fraser 99 

28 Kyle Struth 99 

29 Jake Wiffen 98 

30 Shayne Grebinski 98 

Hello sports fans! Thanks for playing baseball with us! There are 352 eager players entered in 

this year’s Outlook Baseball Pool.  You can follow your stats which are updated daily on the site.   

The Outlook draws the stats on the 7th of the month.  To follow your stats, log on to our web-

site at www.badenoutlook.com  click on sports pool and choose “baseball”,  then choose 

“Quick access” and pool name is outlookbaseball and the password is guest.  On leD bar, click 

on ‘ranking’ to view your stats.  Have Fun and Good Luck! 

Adult’s Pool 
 

1  Hannah Litwiller     856  

2  Breanna Hopiavuori   836 

3  Amy Papa      830 

4  Jeff Miller      810 

5  Emily Danard               808 

Kids Pool 
 

1  Meghan Hopkins   829 

2  Sheanne McGrath   796 

3  Ayden Ziegler3   795 

4  Laceylee Egli             780 

5  Dallas Egli    777 
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Maxine took her car to her 
mechanic.  She told him, "Every 
time I take any of my friends out in my car, 
after a while there is this terrible smell!! It 
never happens when I am on my own."  
 

This quite intrigued the mechanic so he said,  
"OK, let's go for a spin and see what the 
problem is."  Off they went. 
 

She drove down a one-way street in the 
wrong direction at 60 MPH, swerving, 
hitting the curb on both sides of the street, 
narrowly missed three pedestrians in 
pedestrian crossings, ran several red lights, 
and just missed a policeman on street traffic 
duty. They returned to the shop and she 
said, “There it is now; there's that terrible 
smell. Can you smell it?"  
 

"Smell it? Heck lady, I'm sitting in it, you’ve 
scared the crap out of me." 
 

  Submitted by Bruce Bousher 

Help the Lions help your community Help the Lions help your community Help the Lions help your community Help the Lions help your community     
And all you need to do to help is enjoy a round of golf with your friends And all you need to do to help is enjoy a round of golf with your friends And all you need to do to help is enjoy a round of golf with your friends And all you need to do to help is enjoy a round of golf with your friends     

 

The first year of the tournament was 2012. The proceeds of the 2012 and 2013 tournaments 

helped in the support of ongoing charitable services, including:  

♦ Community Care Concepts  

♦ Meals on Wheels program to get quality meals to seniors  

♦ Wilmot Recrea8on Centre building program  

♦ Local hockey  

♦ Numerous other causes in need of financial assistance  
 

In 2013, the Lions Club undertook to support a major community endeavour, the construc8on 

of a splash pad at the Wilmot Recrea8on Centre. The lions have commiFed a $60,000 

contribu8on over 10 years. In support of this commitment, the Club re-named the mixed 

tournament as the:  
 

New Hamburg Lions Splash Pad Golf Tournament  
 

The Lions Club are proud to report that the Tournament raised $7600 in 2014 and 

$6800 in 2015. Again this year, the New Hamburg Lions Club invites you to join us by 

par8cipa8ng in this year’s Splash Pad Golf Tournament as we work to meet our 

con8nuing commitment to the Wilmot Splash Pad. 

You Must Be Joking!! 

Call Your Local Mortgage Agent 

Peter Fortune 

519-998-4234  
E peter@powermortgages.ca  

W h6p://powermortgages.ca 

License # M15001536     

 
Great rates –  
Fast friendly service. 

Penny for your thoughts…It’s been 4 

years this month since the penny 

was last minted—is it 

missed?  Save your 

penny or the penny-

loafer will also be retired. 

∗ If I had a dollar for every girl who found me unattractive, they'd eventually find me attractive.  
∗ I find it ironic that the colors red, white, and blue stand for freedom, until they're flashing behind you.  
∗ A man knocked on my door and asked for a small donation towards the local swimming pool, so I gave him a glass of water. 
∗ I changed my password to "incorrect," so whenever I forget it the computer will say, "Your password is incorrect." 
∗ I hate it when people use big words just to make themselves sound perspicacious. 
∗ Hospitality is the art of making guests feel at home when you wish they really were.  
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Please support the 
advertisers in this 
paper and keep our 

community  
alive and thriving! 

Clean, Reliable  

Quality Work 
 

Reasonable Rates 
 

Over 25 Years Experience 
 

Call Debbie  
519-662-6210 

A Life in the CircusA Life in the CircusA Life in the CircusA Life in the Circus    
 

A couple who work at the circus 
go to an adoption agency. 
 

Social workers there raise doubts about 
their suitability. 
 

The couple produces photos of their 50 
foot motor-home, which is equipped with 
a beautiful nursery. 
 

The social workers then are doubtful about 
the education that the child would get. 
 

"We've arranged for a full-time tutor who 
will teach the child all the usual subjects 
along with French, Mandarin, and 
computer skills." 
 

Then there are doubts about raising a child 
in a circus environment. 
 

"Our nanny is an expert in 
paediatric welfare and diet." 
 

The social workers are finally 
satisfied.  They ask, "What age 
child are you hoping to adopt?" 
 

"It doesn't really matter, as long 
as he fits in the cannon." 
 
 Submitted by Bruce Bousher 

You Must Be Joking!! 

I wish I were a 
glow worm,  

a glow worm’s 
never glum, 

Cause how can 
you be grumpy, 
when the sun 

shines out  
your bum!? 



MURRAY ERB 

Computerized Colour Matching 

Serving Wilmot 
Since 1985! 

New Hamburg ~  
Is Happy to Serve YOU! 
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RUDY HELD PERFORMANCE  
519-662-2821 

New Hamburg, Ontario 

Car & Truck Accessories 

Tires and Wheels 

Car Care Products 

& Diecast 

www.rudyheld.com 

A big thank you to the Wilmot Seniors 

Woodworking Shop in Baden  

from the Kindergarten students at  

New Dundee Public School!  

 

Answers from the Wild Flower  

Picture Quiz from page 10 

1. Snowdrops 

2. Trillium 

3. Jack in the Pulpit 

4. Crocus 

5. Queen Anne's Lace 

6. Shasta Daisy 

On-Site Dry Cleaning * Same Day Service ! 
Eco Friendly, using no chemicals in our cleaning process! 

 

Present this coupon to  
save $5 off any order over $20 

All Laundered Dress Shirts $1.99! 

148 Peel Street, 
New Hamburg 
519-662-1221 

Office-wear, Shirts, 
Comforters, Linens, Drapery , 

Coats—Suede & Leather 
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Premium Organic Composted 
Cattle Manure 

Time to kick start your gardens 
WEED FREE, ODORLESS, NON-BURNING 

Top dress – Mulch – Amend 
Sold in bulk loads, pickup or delivery 

Phone Paul 519-504-5516, email:  
advancedcompost@gmail.com 

www.advancedcompost.ca 

Are your windows dirty?  
 

See the difference Wilmot 
Window Cleaners can make.   

 

Early Bird Special ~ 
15% off any service.  

Wilmot’s First Window Cleaning Service 

www.wilmotwindowcleaners.com  

519-572-9645 

CANADIAN AUTHOR VISITS SIR ADAM BECK SCHOOL 

Award winning Canadian author Eric 

Walters visited Sir Adam Beck Public 

School on Tuesday, April 12th. He amazed 

students by speaking about his books and 

his life experiences, which include helping 

orphans in Kenya and co-founding a 

charity called Crea8on of Hope.   

Mr. Walter’s presenta8on was very 

dynamic and he encouraged a love of 

reading.  Two of his books, "Hope Springs" and "Walking Home," are nominated for 

the Silver Birch and Red Maple Awards this year.  
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THE BADEN OUTLOOK 

Keeping the Community ConnectedKeeping the Community ConnectedKeeping the Community ConnectedKeeping the Community Connected    

Rockin’ Ronnie & Marlene Weber are back for 
their 7th year with their popular car shows. 

 

Cruizin’ at the Pond is back! 
 

From June to September 
Wednesday Evenings 5:30-8:30 p.m. 

At the pond at Foundry and Charles Streets 
 

Calling all Classic Car  
Admirers & Enthusiasts! 

 

Don’t miss this opportunity to take in these  
classic car shows, which have grown in size and 

popularity over the past few years—now featuring 
over 300 classic cars and trucks. 

For more information call 519-634-8902 
 

Mark your calendars for June 19th, 8 am-1 pm, 
 for their Father’s Day Brunch in Petersburg Park. 

 

Proceeds from the Breakfast in the park 
support many local youth programs in 

our community as well as JDRF, 
Childhood Cancer charities and others.  

Gary from Baden Asks – I drive by Shantz 
Church most days and wonder if you can tell me 
about the history of this church? 
 
Armand says — I sure can Gary!  The Shantz Mennonite 
congregation on Erb Road began services in 1840. The first 
building, a stone structure, was occupied in 1853 and 
remodelled in 1900. A brick building in 1929, with another 
addition in 1988, replaced it. The community was settled in the 
1830s; the first settlers 
were George R. Schmitt 
and John Schmitt from 
the Alsace. The 
congregation originated 
primarily through 
immigration from 
Pennsylvania. At one 
time the congregation 
was known as the 
Upper Street Church. On July 13, 1956 a tornado ripped off the 
roof of the church. 
 
In 1925 there were 54 members; in 1950, 111; in 1965, 105; in 
1975, 102; in 1985, 124; in 2000, 159; in 2005, 146. It was 
affiliated with the Mennonite Conference of Ontario until 1988 
and currently is part of the Mennonite Conference of Eastern 
Canada (MCEC). Shantz Mennonite is part of the Mennonite 
Church segment of the Mennonite “family.” The language of 
worship is English; language transition from German occurred 
in the early 1900s.  In 2015 they celebrated their 175th 
anniversary.  This active congregation and Pastor Don Penner  
welcome guests anytime.  

Ask Armand ~ 

 

Home of the Vintage CARS Insurance Program 

Providing antique and classic car insurance since 1968 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call 519-662-1710 or  
look online @ www.zehrvintagecars.com  
for quotes, eligibility, coverage’s & more 

 
59 Huron St, New Hamburg, ON  

www.zehrinsurance.com 
 

“Protecting What Matters to You”  



“Home of Cheeky Monkey” 

Wow! More exciting destinations as The Baden Outlook continues to travel  ... 
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New Owners at... 

Joe Figliomeni took along the Baden Outlook to Riviera Maya, 
Mexico, along with his childhood friends from Schreiber, 
Ontario. They celebrated their 50th birthdays together. 

The Baden Outlook and the Ziegler Family enjoyed a 
wonderful trip to the Grand Bahia Príncipe Coba, Mexico. 

Terry and Christa Gerber took their Baden Outlook to Costa 
Rica to  celebrate their 25th anniversary in May. They are seen 
at the Arenal Volcano enjoying the view and the sun.  

Malcolm and Chloe Duggan at Disney World holding the 
Baden Outlook during their family vacation in April.  



New Hamburg  

Royal Canadian Legion  
 

65 Boullee Street 
New Hamburg 

 

Hall Rentals 
 

Call Terri Taylor 662-3834 
Or Legion 662-3770 

….To Mexico, Florida, Costa Rica, St. Lucia, Switzerland, Cuba, and Australia 
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The Baden Outlook travelled through Australia and New 
Zealand on an awesome adventure with Bruce and Debbie 
Bender, Eugene and Marcia Bender, and Steve and Gail Yantzi.  

Craig and Vicky 
Thompson, along with 
Carl and Tara Buckley, 
took their Outlook to 
the Memories Paraiso - 
Azul Resort in Cayo 
Santa Maria, Cuba.  

Don’t forget your 
Baden Outlook when 

going on vacation! 

Simply email your photo to 
badenoutlook@hotmail.com 

Stephen and Martha Wenn took their Baden Outlook along  
to Lausanne, Switzerland, where Stephen was doing research 
at the Olympic Studies Centre at the IOC headquarters.  

Come and visit us in our new location: 

210 Mill Street, New Hamburg 

In The Imperial, corner of Huron & Mill Streets 

Duane and Janice Gingerich, Al and Bobbi-Jo Ross of Baden, and 
good friends from Brampton, Jim and Darlene Robinson, took their 
Baden Outlook with them to Soufriere, St. Lucia last month.  Photo 
was taken from the villa balcony overlooking the Piton Mountains. 



Mariko Ogasawara RRPr. 
Registered Reflexologist   519519519519----634634634634----8935893589358935 

 
Reflexology: Relieves tension 

         Improves circulation 
                Promotes natural healing 

 
Reflexology Registration Council of Ontario 

Grand River Reflexology Associate 

Specializing in pain management; 

mobility issues; allergies,  

chronic and acute injuries. 

Helping people live an ac8ve  

pain free life naturally. 
 

         Caroline Wilson R.Ac 
       ACUPUNCTURIST 

65-C Brubacher Street, Baden, ON 

T: 519-577-3455    elementsnaturalhealing@primus.ca 

Administering quality care in Wilmot since 1998. 

Don’t let your 
benefits go to 
waste again! 
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Registered Massage Therapy · Chiropractic 
Orthotics · Physiotherapy · Natural Medicine 

75 Snyder’s Rd. W.,  Baden 

New Hair Colour!! Bio-Friendly 
No Ammonia ~ Healthier Choice 

Tues - Thurs 9 - 6 
Friday - 8 

Saturday 8 - 5 

• Organic & Natural Food 
• Organic Meat & Dairy 
• Vitamins 

• Bodycare 

• ERB OUTLET 

• Local / Imported Certified Organic Fruits & Vegetables 

Organic Food Box 
Organic Produce & Food Delivered to Your Door 

Order Online, Call Us or Shop In Store Shop In Store Shop In Store Shop In Store      

  Linda Langenegger 
 

Medical Aesthetician & Pro Makeup Artist 
 

Skin Care  *  Permanent Hair Reduc8on  * Makeup Design 
 

Unwind with a Relaxation Facial Massage Unwind with a Relaxation Facial Massage Unwind with a Relaxation Facial Massage Unwind with a Relaxation Facial Massage     
    

Gift Certificates AvailableGift Certificates AvailableGift Certificates AvailableGift Certificates Available    
 

Affinity Health Clinic - 3 Waterloo St., New Hamburg, Ont 

519-741-462 / lindalangenegger@gmail.com 
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I t’s that 8me of year again when we’re back into 

gardening, home improvement, and tending to our 

yards.  We seem driven to keep up with the 

neighbours on the best manicured lawn, but really—

who decided that dandelions are a disgrace in your grass?   

 Dandelions are actually good for your lawn. They have wide

-spreading roots that help to loosen hard-packed soil, aerate the 

earth, and help reduce erosion. The deep taproot of the 

dandelion pulls nutrients such as calcium, nitrogen and other 

minerals from deep in the soil and makes them readily available 

to other plants. Dandelions also help to fer8lize the grass.   

 They are preFy and proven to be healthy for your lawn, 

and some folks even eat them… yes – they are healthy for you 

too!  Dandelion is mostly known as a backyard weed, but it has 

amazing nutrient quali8es and health promo8ng proper8es.  

Dandelion is a source of a variety of nutrients: the leaves and 

root contain Vitamins (like A, C, K and B-vitamins) as well as 

minerals (including magnesium, zinc, potassium, iron, calcium, 

and choline).  

 It also serves as an abundant natural food source, as all 

parts of the plant can be eaten. The root is oDen roasted and 

used in teas or consumed whole. The leaves make a great 

addi8on to salads or other dishes requiring greens and the 

flowers (while s8ll yellow), can be eaten raw, cooked, or even 

made into wine! 

 Tradi8onal cultures have used the dandelion to support 

diges8ve and hormone health and it was oDen consumed to 

support lacta8on or to help remedy issues like urinary tract 

infec8ons. 

 All parts of the plant can be used in various ways though 

the roots and leaves are most commonly used as herbs. Who 

knew that this plant with puffy flowers that grant childhood 

wishes could offer so much benefit? 

Check out just some of the many 

ways dandelions can benefit you: 
 

∗ Reduces Water Weight--If you’re 

feeling bloated, dandelion tea 

could provide relief because it 

acts as a diure#c and increases urine output. 

∗ Helps Promote Liver Health-- Dandelion has been shown to 

improve liver func#on by removing toxins and re-

establishing hydra#on and electrolyte balance. It also 

increases the release of bile. 

∗ Reduce Inflamma#on--Dandelion contains essen#al fa+y 

acids, an#oxidants, and phytonutrients that all reduce 

inflamma#on throughout the body, which can relieve pain 

and swelling. 

  

How to Make Dandelion Tea 

You can make tea using the greens or the root.  At this 8me of 

year you should have no trouble finding dandelions, but be sure 

they have not been treated with pes8cides first. 
 

The Leaves: When picking leaves for tea, you want to find the 

young tender ones. Snip them off right at the root. Wash them, 

chop them up, and place them, just like you would normal tea, 

in hot water.  Let it steep for 10-15 minutes  
 

The Root: Dig up as much of a dandelion plant as you can get as 

the plant's taproot is quite long and twisted, and may take 

some effort to unearth the en8re plant. Wash the plants under 

cold water, snip off the roots and chop up coarsely.  Put 2 

teaspoons of the  root into one quart of boiling water in 

saucepan, cover the pan and let simmer for few minutes. 

Remove the pan from the heat. Leave the dandelion root to 

steep in the covered pan for 40 minutes, then strain and serve. 

The Glorious Dandelion 

Clients Report Reflexology helping them with:Clients Report Reflexology helping them with:Clients Report Reflexology helping them with:Clients Report Reflexology helping them with: 
∗ Hormonal imbalances 
∗ Menopause 
∗ Back pain 
∗ Migraines, headaches 
∗ Sleep disorders 
∗ Digestive problems 
∗ Circulatory problems 
∗ Stress related disorders 
∗ Arthritis 
∗ Foot pain 
∗ and so much more.... 

During your 1 hour Reflexology session you are fully 

clothed (except your feet) while lying in a reclining chair. 

The Reflexologist uses slight pressure on the reflex points 

located on your feet, which helps bring your body back 

into its natural state of “rest and repair”. 

Seniors 

Discount 

All 1 Hour Reflexology Sessions 
Now $40 - tax included!  
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You Must Be Joking!! 
More random thoughts... 

WOW, another year has come to an 
end for the Youth Action Council. 
This year we saw a big change in 
the dynamic with our youngest 
group ever! We are excited to say 
that we had 13 FANTASTIC 
members who explored the world of 
planning and leadership over the 

last 9 months and I cannot thank these members enough. A Shout 
Out to returning members Craig Humphrey, Jake Zeigler, Josh 
Desjardins, and our new members Desiree Bartolf, Kandis Roth, 
Becky Reaker, Kyle Mackenzie, Jessica Pereira, Tyler Pereira, 
Jackie Bender, Sarah Rath, and Emily Loch. Thank you YAC 
members for an incredible year full of challenges, exploration, 
and many memories. I hope to see you all back next year!  
 In the meantime, look for us on Canada Day at Scott Park 
for our Face Painting Fundraiser!  
 We would also like to thank Pat and Barry Fisher for their 
continued support of us, and granting us space to communicate 
with you, our community. We are forever grateful for your help 
with our advertising, and appreciate this outlet!  
 Lastly, we would like to thank you, the community for 
supporting us and letting us know what you want to see, or how 
we can be involved. Please don’t be shy if you would like youth 
input or youth volunteers. You can always reach us at 
wilmotsyouthactioncounil@gmail.com or on Facebook, Twitter or 
Instagram.  
 Until September, enjoy the weather and all that Wilmot has 
to offer!  
 

Lacey Smith, Wilmot’s Youth Action Council Facilitator  

∗ You know that tingly little feeling you get when you really like 
someone? That's common sense leaving your body. 

 

∗ When I was a child I thought “Nap Time” was a punishment. 
Now, as a grownup, it feels like a small vacation. 

 

∗ If God wanted me to touch my toes, He would've put them on 
my knees. 

 

∗ Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators. We 
haven't met yet. 

∗ Of course I talk to myself; sometimes I need expert advice. 



Please support the advertisers of 
this paper.  We couldn’t do it 
without them!! 

 

Submissions are due on the 
1st of each month. 

The Baden Outlook is a completely independent 

publication, not affiliated with  any other printer, 

organization, individual or commercial enterprise. 
 

The views expressed in this newsletter are not 

necessarily those of The Baden Outlook.  
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338 Waterloo Street, New Hamburg 

519.662.4441   www.nhwc.ca 

Proudly serving Baden, New Hamburg &  

surrounding communities for over 12 years. 

• Chiropractic Care  

• Rehabilitative Speciality Services 

• Registered Massage Therapy 

• Laser Therapy - NEW! 

• Medical Acupuncture 

• Custom Orthotics 

• Naturopathy 
 

New Patients Welcome! 

The feet are an individual’s contact points 
with the ground, so how they support the rest 
of the body is critical.  Our feet have nearly 
100 individual working parts, which all have 
to function together when we stand, walk, 
run, and jump, to provide proper stability 
and balance. 
 

When a small problem develops in our feet, the subtle changes 
in the way we move can cause a chain reaction of adjustments in 
our posture and walking mechanics.  This can lead to symptoms 
such as: localized foot pain, arch and heel pain, along with 
ankle, knee, hip, and back pain. 
 
Protecting your feet and choosing proper footwear can go a long 
way in preventing injury and pain.  Below are some helpful tips 
that can ensure your feet are protected and functioning to the 
best of their ability. 
 

• Choose footwear that is appropriate for your foot type.  For 
example, people with low arches, called pronators, will 
need a shoe that provides some degree of stability.  A shoe 
with good cushioning is important for people with high 
arches, called supinators. 

• Select a footwear store with knowledgeable staff who can 
provide advice on the shoe that best suits your activity, 
body structure, and type of foot.  Shop in the afternoon or 
evening, as your feet tend to accumulate fluid and swell 
throughout the day.  What may have been comfortable 
earlier in the day could now feel tight later in the day. 

• Remember that not all shoes are created equal.  The same 

TAKING CARE OF YOUR FEET               ~ By Dr. John A. Papa, DC, FCCPOR(C) 
shoe sizes can have different fits depending 
on the manufacturer.  Be sure to try several 
sizes to find the most comfortable shoe. 

• Avoid buying shoes that you feel need a break
-in period.  Shoes should be comfortable from 
the first time you put them on. 

• Don't cheap out on your shoes!  Better quality shoes may 
cost more but will pay off in terms of support and sturdiness.  
A mid-priced shoe may offer the best value. 

• Do not hesitate to replace footwear after excessive wear as it 
may not be providing you with proper support and stability. 

• Consider custom orthotics to help support your feet.  
Orthotics are mechanical aids that fit into your shoes as 
comfortably as an insole and work on your feet much like 
glasses work on your eyes – they decrease stress and strain 
on your body by bringing your feet into proper alignment.  
This helps rebalance your feet and reduces pain and 
discomfort by enhancing your body’s natural movements. 

• Remember to exercise regularly and try to maintain a 
healthy weight.  Extra weight adds extra stress on your feet, 
knees, hips, and back. 

 

In the event that you suffer a muscle or joint injury related to 
your feet that does not subside, you should contact a licensed 
health professional.  For more information, visit www.nhwc.ca. 
 

This article is a basic summary for educational purposes only.  It is 
not intended, and should not be considered, as a replacement for 
consultation, diagnosis or treatment by a duly licensed health 
practitioner. 
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        ~~~~    Dr. Erica Thomson, NDDr. Erica Thomson, NDDr. Erica Thomson, NDDr. Erica Thomson, ND    ~~~~ 
 

I have a family-based naturopathic 
practice helping women to:   
♦  Regain their energy 
♦  Alleviate digestive concerns         
♦  Balance their hormones 
♦  Manage chronic stress                    
 
I'm committed to: 
♦  Treating the root cause of your symptoms  
♦  Creating a safe, individualized treatment plan 
focused on achieving results  
♦  Empowering you with the tools you need to make 
positive changes to your health 
 
I'm passionate about helping you heal so you can live 
a healthier, happier life. 

 

New Patients Welcome! 
 

Affinity Health Clinic 
3 Waterloo St, New Hamburg 

     (519) 662-2123  
 

www.EricaThomsonND.comwww.EricaThomsonND.comwww.EricaThomsonND.comwww.EricaThomsonND.com                        

New Hamburg Lioness  
Welcome Home Tour 

 

Saturday, June 11th, 10 am to 4 pm 
 

The New Hamburg Lioness are proud to offer their 5th 
Welcome Home Tour of six homes in New Hamburg and 
area.  Get set for a special day touring these homes.  
 

Experience the unique charm each home has to offer: 
 -   allow yourself time to enjoy the view of the Nith river from 
this home’s enclosed veranda  
-   this 156 year old home has been renovated to celebrate its 
historic character  
-  the custom design outdoor living space of this home will 
match your dreams  
-  you'll enjoy the urban oasis this home offers, complete with 
pool and backing on the woods  
-  spend time walking  through the gardens of  this home, 
overlooking the WaterWheel.  This home offers comfortable 
living while showcasing the owners’ love of nature. 
 

This is a self-directed tour and will be held rain or shine.  Not 
suitable for children under twelve.  No food, smoking, or 
cameras permitted in the homes.  We regret the homes are 
not wheelchair accessible.   Tickets are $25.00 and are 
available after May 2nd at:  Heart'n Home Creations, 115A Peel 
Street, New Hamburg; Meadow Acres Garden Centre, 2315 
Queen Street, Petersburg ; and House of Elegance Hair Studio, 
100 Caroline Street South in Waterloo.  All funds raised will go 
to two organizations the Lioness support each year and they 
will be our fund focus. 
 

* Interfaith Counselling Centre (ICC) is the only non-profit 
counselling agency in Wilmot Township dedicated to 
supporting individuals to find hope that they can overcome 
life's challenges through individual and group counselling, 
prevention, and educational services.  Interfaith relies on 
fundraising efforts to ensure that subsidies are available for 
individuals and families in need to ensure any individual 
needing service can access support regardless of their 
financial means.   View ICC's website 
at:  www.interfaithcounselling.ca 
 

* Wilmot Family Resource Centre Inc. is a local grass roots 
agency serving our community for over 36 years.  Our vision, 
“A strong community with healthy families where all 
individuals are valued and have opportunities to participate 
and grow” guides our program and service delivery.  We 
serve Wilmot Township and the lower half of Wellesley 
Township.  Among the many programs offered by WFRC are 
Emergency Food Bank, Community Nutrition, Early Years, 
Youth Programs, Summer Day Camps, Family Violence 
Prevention, Outreach for families living in low income, and 
employment services. View our website 
at:   www.wilmotfamilyresourcecentre.ca 

 Happy Belated  
Mother’s Day!  
We hope you all 

feel loved and 
appreciated!   

Mothers hold their children’s hands for 
awhile, but they hold their hearts forever. 



This space is generously donated by Erb Transport to support community events. 

You Have the Power to Save a Life! 
 

Blood Donor Clinic 
New Hamburg Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 532 

65 Boullee Street, New Hamburg 
 Monday, May 16, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

 Sponsored by:  Morningside Village 
 

Call 1 888 2 DONATE (1 888 236-6283) to  

book an appointment or book  

on-line at www.blood.ca and help 

meet the con8nuing need for blood.  
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New in the Neighbourhood? 
 

If you are new in the neighbourhood, call us to receive  
your gifts and learn about your community. 

 
Local Representative: Marlene Brenneman 
Welcome Wagon Representative 
519-591-5963 
marlene.brenneman@gmail.com  

T.O.P.S.  ~  (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 

We are a support group for weight loss 
Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings 

St. James Lutheran Church, 66 Mill Street, Baden  
Weigh-ins at 6:30 pm followed by a short meeting 

For more information call 519-634-5226 
Everyone Welcome 

Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm 
Baden Public School 

 

Spontaneous play, fun group games, 
and a short Bible story in the gym.  

 

Everyone is welcome! 
 

contact Sean at 
pastor.westhills@gmail.com or  

519-634-4993  
 

Provided by  
West Hills Fellowship of Baden  

and Community Volunteers  

The Hidden Acres Mennonite Camp  
Annual Chicken BBQ and Pie AucCon Fundraiser  

Tuesday, June 14th
 
, 5:00 pm –7:30 pm.  
 

 Small por8ons are $11, regular por8ons are $15. 

Advanced 8ckets are required and are available from 

the camp. For more informa8on or to reserve a 8cket 

call: (519)625-8602 or email: info@hiddenacres.ca.  

St George’s Church, New Hamburg Invite you to join them… 
 

Sat May 28,  8-11 am - “Purse’nly Yours New 2 you Sale”    
Fri. June 17,  6-8 pm  “5th Annual Classic Car Show and BBQ”    

For further details call 519 662 9310 

NEW HAMBURG BAND CONCERT 

TUESDAY, MAY 31 AT 7 PM,  

KIRKPATRICK PARK,  BRING A LAWN CHAIR  

Get ready for the 
Baden Community 

Garage Sale… 
Saturday, May 28.  
 

It’s  a good time to 
house clean, make a 
few bucks and spend 
time outdoors with 
your neighbours! 

Keeping the  
Community Connected 
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  OUTDOOR ADVENTURES ~ SUMMER DAY CAMP 2016 

ART IN THE PARK 
Get ready to get messy and use your imagination! Join us for a 
fun-filled week of exploring and discovering your “artistic” 
side. Create music, draw, paint, make crafts, and act…  all in a 
fun, relaxed outdoor setting. 
 

We will also welcome a guest artist from the community to 
share their talents and inspire us. 
 

July 4 to 8: New Hamburg Community Centre 
August 15 to 19: New Dundee Community Centre 

BACKYARD CREATURES 
Enjoy songs, stories, games and crafts while learning about 
some of the furry… feathery… scaly…   
and sometimes slimy creatures who live in our own backyard.  
 
Decorate a bird house, create a squirrel feeder, challenge your 
friends to an insect scavenger hunt, and learn how we can all 
share our “backyards” with our wildlife neighbours in a way 
which is safe both for them and us.  
 

July 11 to 15: New Hamburg Community Centre 
July 18 to 22: Beck Park –Baden 

SPORTS 
Do you enjoy fun and active sports challenges? Then this is the 
week for you!  
 

This is a chance to learn a new game or improve your skills 
while playing baseball, soccer, basketball, and badminton. You 
will also get a chance to try some non-traditional games like 
beach ball, volleyball, noodle hockey, human bowling, capture 
the flag, and a whole lot more. 
July 25 to 29: New Dundee Community Centre 
August 9 to 12: New Hamburg Community Centre 
August 22 to 26: Wellesley Community Centre 

WET N’ WILD ADVENTURES 
There is no better way to have fun and keep cool than a week 
filled with Wet’ n Wild Adventures!  
Get ready to get wet! Water balloon baseball, slip and slide, 
sponge wars, and a wet newspaper fashion show are just a few 
of the ways you will keep cool and have a blast during this wet 
and wild week!  
 

August 1 to 5: New Hamburg Community Centre 
August 29 to Sept 2: Beck Park-Baden 

Our Summer Day Camp recognizes the importance of play, fresh air, new experiences, and the 

opportunity to make friends.  WFRC has over 20 years experience providing day camp in our 

community. The curriculum is designed around each week’s theme, with a focus on outdoor 

play and experiences. Organized and implemented by responsible leaders cer8fied in first aid and who have submiFed a 

successful vulnerable sector police records check. Our camper to leader ra8o is 10:1. The camps are designed for children 

entering senior kindergarten to grade 6 this September (2016).  Regular camp hrs. are 9 am to 4pm, with an extended care 

op8on from 8am to 5pm. Extended care is available free of charge but you must pre-register. COST IS  $180 per week per 

camper.  To register, drop by Wilmot Family Resource Centre or any of our off-site programming.  Forms, and cash or cheque 

payment op8ons available.  519-662-2731 x210 or cr4wfrc@bellnet.ca 

Community Events 
Sponsored By ... 



We’re on the Web! 
Read the paper on-line,  

in colour at  

www.badenoutlook.com 
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Planning an Event? Call Us!  
 

Weddings, showers, rehearsal dinners, stag 
and does or business and family events. 

Banquet facilities seat up to 100.  
 

We CATER.  
Waterloo Region Record Readers 
Choice Platinum Caterer 2015. 

 

Our rustic look creates a  
warm and cozy atmosphere.  

 

Call ahead to see our banquet facilities.  
 

We Pride Ourselves In Our 

Homemade Country Inspired Foods 

1761 Erb's Rd., 
St. Agatha, ON, N0B 2L0 

Telephone: (519) 747-1700 
E-mail: info@angieseats.com 

Top 10 environmental ways to support the work of 
Mennonite Central Committee: 

 
1. Donate your surplus: When you donate items you no 

longer use or need, you are giving a longer life to common 
household items which another family could use. 

2. Purchase second-hand items: Your  hard earned dollar s 
go farther and you keep more items out of the landfill, all 
while helping someone in need! 

3. Plant trees and plants: Our  Perennial Sale Fundraiser  
(May 2 - May 31) offers a variety of plants and very 
knowledgeable volunteers who can help you find the perfect 
plant for the perfect spot in your garden. We also have a 
large supply of gardening tools, decorative pots, mulch, 
garden art and more! New items arriving daily. 

4. E-Waste: We accept e-waste items for disposal, at no 
charge, during our regular business hours. Qualifying items 
are disposed of safely, with valuable components recycled 
and kept out of landfill.  

5. Batteries: We also recycle used household batter ies, with 
the proceeds going to charity. 

6. Purchase a recycled mat: Our  mats are hand-woven by 
our very talented volunteers using jeans, corduroy, and 
cotton pants that, for quality reasons, cannot be sold in the 
store. Custom orders are available. 

7. Wiping Rags: We recycle unsaleable t-shirts, toweling, 
flannelette sheets (items 50% cotton or higher). We cut 
them to be used as rags for household or industrial purposes. 
Call us to place an order! 

8. Plastic bags: We welcome your  plastic and reusable 
shopping bags. They are used at our cash counter, reducing 
the amount of plastic bags purchased, and saving on our 
expenses. Double whammy!  

9. Take the bus:  Suppor t the Wilmot Community Transit 
Pilot. Grand River Transit operates transit service between 
New Hamburg and The Boardwalk in Waterloo, with stops 
also in Baden and Petersburg.  A flex stop option is just 
outside our door! For more information, visit http://
www.grt.ca/en/aboutus/Wilmot-Community-Transit-
Pilot.asp or if you wish to arrange a flex stop pick up, please 
call 519-669-3319. 

10. Eliminate the use of “throw away” containers: Planning 
on giving the gift of a homemade meal to a friend or 
neighbour? Why not purchase a casserole dish in our shop 
for a couple dollars and invite the person to keep it? MCC 
benefits from your purchase, the recipient doesn’t need to 
track who gets what dish back, and we’re not purchasing 
disposable plastic and aluminum dishes. If the recipient 
donates the dish back to the shop, that’s okay too. That’s 
part of the recycling! 

 

Thank you for your efforts in helping preserve our planet 
while supporting a good cause. More information is available 
at www.newhamburgthrift.com or www.mcc.org 
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66	Mill	Street,	Baden	ON	

	

519-634-5191				joanna.e.miller@gmail.com		

Pastor	Joanna	Miller	
 

   Sunday Worship 9 am  / Sunday School 

SHANTZ MENNONITE CHURCHSHANTZ MENNONITE CHURCHSHANTZ MENNONITE CHURCHSHANTZ MENNONITE CHURCH    
2473 Erb’s Road, Baden, Ont N3A 3M3 

 

Phone: 519-634-8712  /  Email: office@shantzmc.ca      

Pastor: Don Penner 
 Worship Service - 9:30 am   Christian Education - 11:00 am 

Wilmot Mennonite Church 
 

2995 Bleams Road, New Hamburg, ON 
 

Worship Service 9:30 a.m.~ Christian Formation: 11:00 a.m. 
 

Pastor Dave Roglasky 
 

519-634-5030      www.wilmotmennonite.ca 

Wilmot Centre Missionary ChurchWilmot Centre Missionary ChurchWilmot Centre Missionary ChurchWilmot Centre Missionary Church    
2463 Bleams Road—corner of Bleams & Sandhills Road 

 

Services at 9 & 11 am, Children's Worship 11:15 am 

Rev. Wayne Domm, Dr. Rob Gulliver, Youth Director Jason Erb 
 

519-634-8687              www.wilmotcentremc.ca 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church 
1716 Snyder’s Road East, Petersburg, ON 

519-634-5511   www.persburgchurch.org 

* Wheel Chair Accessible * 

Worship Service 9:30 am / Sunday School 

Local Churches Invite You to Join Them 

Please visit www.badenoutlook.com for a directory of local churches. 

519-662-4949  
 

Hymn Sing 9:45 am ~ Worship to follow at 10 am 
Moderator: Linda Ashfield, 519-886-4150 

Steinman Mennonite Church 
1316 Snyder’s Rd. W. (at Nafziger Rd), Baden 

 
Sunday Worship 9:45, Sunday School 11:00 am 

 

Phone: 519-634-8311  /  www.smchurch.ca 

Sharing	space	at	St.	James	Church,	66	Mill	Street,	Baden	ON	

Pastor	Sean	East		/	pastor.westhills@gmail.com	

519-634-4993	of)ice.westhills@gmailcom	
 

Sunday School 9 am, Fellowship 10 am, Worship 10:40 

A Kindergarten teacher was observing her classroom of 
children while they were drawing. She would occasionally walk 
around to see each child's work. As she got to one little girl 
who was working diligently, she asked what the drawing was.  
The girl replied, '“I'm drawing God.'“ 
The teacher paused and said, “But no one knows what God 
looks like.”  Looking up from her drawing, the girl replied, 
“They will in a minute.” 

You Must Be Joking!!  From the Mouths of Babes 

The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a 
Catholic elementary school for lunch. At the head of 
the table was a large pile of apples. The nun made a note, and 
posted on the apple tray:   
“Take only ONE. God is watching.” 
Moving further along the lunch line, at the other end of the 
table was a large pile of chocolate chip cookies.  A child had 
written a note, “Take all you want. God is watching the apples.”  
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You Must Be Joking!! 

DeadDeadDeadDead    Penguins Penguins Penguins Penguins ----    Who knew?!Who knew?!Who knew?!Who knew?! 
 

Did you ever wonder why there are no dead penguins 
on the ice in Antarctica? Where do they go?  
 

Wonder no more! It is a known fact that the penguin is a 
very ritualistic bird which lives an extremely ordered and 
complex life. The penguin is very committed to its family and will 
mate for life, as well as maintain a form of compassionate contact 
with its offspring throughout its life.  
 

If a penguin is found dead on the ice surface, other members of 
the family and social circle have been known to dig holes in the 
ice, using their vestigial wings and beaks, until the hole is 
deep enough for the dead bird to be rolled into, and buried.  
The male penguins then gather in a circle around the fresh grave 
and sing: "Freeze a jolly 
good fellow, Freeze a jolly 
good fellow." 
 
Submitted by Robert Price 
who knows nothing about 
penguins!! Haha!  
 

Congratulations to Nathan Torchia from Baden, 
who played this year for the Midget AAA 
Waterloo Wolves.  Nathan was selected in the 
fourth round (66th overall) by the Oshawa 
Generals.  He was the second goalie to be 
selected in the 2016 OHL draft.  Nathan started 
his minor hockey days in the New Hamburg 
system.  The Oshawa Generals describe Nathan 
as a "goalie who is technically sound and shows 
great athleticism in the net."  

Bravo Nathan Torchia!! 



118 Victoria Street S., Kitchener, ON  N2G 2B4      118 Victoria Street S., Kitchener, ON  N2G 2B4      118 Victoria Street S., Kitchener, ON  N2G 2B4      118 Victoria Street S., Kitchener, ON  N2G 2B4      
Phone or Fax: (519) 744Phone or Fax: (519) 744Phone or Fax: (519) 744Phone or Fax: (519) 744----1080108010801080    

Monday to Friday 9 am Monday to Friday 9 am Monday to Friday 9 am Monday to Friday 9 am ----    5:30 pm  5:30 pm  5:30 pm  5:30 pm      
Saturday 9Saturday 9Saturday 9Saturday 9----4:30  /  Sunday 4:30  /  Sunday 4:30  /  Sunday 4:30  /  Sunday ----    ClosedClosedClosedClosed    

Jean Wood & Family 
 

** Residing in Baden for 55 years **    
In business over 25 years. 

 

“We have more knobs than you can handle!!”  
Over 5000 handles and knobs! 

Although Bob passed 
away, his presence is 
there with his girls ~  

and they do him proud! 
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Renting Commercial Grade Popcorn and Cotton Candy 
Machines, and all the supplies to " Make Your Party the 
talk of the TOWN!"  Locally owned and operated by a  

New Hamburg MOM.  
Check us out on Facebook! 

Grandma and Grandpa were visiting    their kids 
overnight. When Grandpa found a bottle of Viagra 
in    his son's medicine cabinet, he asked    about using one of the 
pills.  The son said, "I don't think you should take one dad; 
they're very strong    and very expensive."  
"How much?" asked Grandpa.  
"$10 a pill," answered the son.  
"I don’t care," said Grandpa, "I'd still like    to try one, and before 
we leave in the        morning, I’ll put the money under the pillow." 
Later the next morning, the son found    $110 under the pillow. 
He called    Grandpa and said, "I told    you each pill was    $10, not 
$110. " 
"I know," said Grandpa.  "The    hundred is from    Grandma. " 

Summary of Life  
 

GREAT TRUTHS THAT CHILDREN HAVE 
LEARNED: 
1) No matter how hard you try, you can't baptize cats.. 
2) When your Mom is mad at your Dad, don't let her 
brush your hair. 
3) If your sister hits you, don't hit her back. They always 
catch the second person. 
4) Never ask your 3-year old brother to hold a tomato. 
5) You can't trust dogs to watch your food.. 
6) Don't sneeze when someone is cutting your hair.. 
7) Never hold a Dust-Buster and a cat at the same time. 
8) You can't hide a piece of broccoli in a glass of milk. 
9) The best place to be when you're sad is Grandma's lap.   
 
GREAT TRUTHS THAT ADULTS HAVE LEARNED: 
1) Raising teenagers is like nailing jello to a tree. 
2) Wrinkles don't hurt. 
3) Families are like fudge...mostly 
sweet, with a few nuts. 
4) Today's mighty oak is just 
yesterday's nut that held its ground. 
5) Laughing is good exercise. It's like 
jogging on the inside. 
6) Middle age is when you choose 
your cereal for the fiber, not the toy. 
 
GREAT TRUTHS ABOUT GROWING OLD: 
1) Growing old is mandatory; growing up is optional. 
2) Forget the health food. I need all the preservatives I 
can get. 
3) When you fall down, you wonder what else you can 
do while you're down there. 
4) You're getting old when you get the same sensation 
from a rocking chair that you once got from a roller 
coaster.  
5) It's frustrating when you know all the answers but 
nobody bothers to ask you the questions. 
6) Time may be a great healer, but it's a lousy beautician. 
7) Wisdom comes with age, but sometimes age comes 
alone. 
 

   Submitted by Robert Price 

You Must Be Joking!! 
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Revealing the Treasures from the  
Wilmot Heritage Fire Brigades  

 

 Pictured here is the original contract to purchase a 

Bickle Pumper Fire truck for the Village of New 

Hamburg.  The Bickle truck was built at a cost of $6,000 

by a factory in Woodstock, Ontario.  The contract is 

dated December 14, 1934.  The 100 horsepower pumper 

had a water tank that could hold 80 gallons of water.  It 

was used by the New Hamburg Fire Department until 

the late 50s or early 60s and is currently the possession 

of the Wilmot Heritage Fire Brigades. 
  

The Wilmot Heritage Fire 

Brigades are open each 

Wednesday night, and through 

the summer on Saturday 

mornings.  They are available 

for tours upon request.  
 
 
 
 

See their website www.wilmotfiremuseum.com for more details. 

Who’s dreaming of summer 
nights... stars and the moon, 
next to your sweetie in front 

of a crackling fire? 

"Keeping the 

Community Connected" 
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Bringing People and Gardening Together Since 1968      By Marlene Knezevich, Director, WHS 

Do you know? 
It comes in different sizes, colours and shapes. It comes in colours of brown, yellow, purple, red, 
russet, white, or yellow. What is it? Our humble potato, which is originally from Peru and Bolivia! 

The Spanish explorers introduced the potato to Europe. The Potato arrived in Spain in 1570 and in the British Isles 
in 1588. Since that time, selective breeding has created about 5,000 cultivated varieties. There are about 200 wild 
species and subspecies, many of which can be cross-bred with cultivated varieties.  Potatoes are a dominant crop 
in many areas, because the calorie yield per acre is two to four times greater than grain’s. However, grain is much 
easier to ship, store and sell, so grain and potatoes coexist. Potatoes are now grown worldwide wherever climate allows.  

 

Shoulda, Coulda or Might-Get-To-List 
•  Note where you want to add spring flowering bulbs in the fall for spring colour. 
•  Begin hardening off annual flowers by exposing them to cooler temperatures for longer periods each 
day a week before plant. 
•  Seed cold-weather crops. Give perennials and fruit trees a generous feeding of compost and, if it has 
been dry, water them deeply to boost their growth. 
•  Toward the end of the month, plant potatoes and warm-season crops such as squash, tomatoes, 
peppers, and eggplant when the soil is over 60 F(16C). A real gardener sits on the ground with a bare 
bottom; if comfortable, then the soil is 16-20 C!!!  
•  Protect cauliflower and broccoli transplants from root maggots and cut worms with 4-by-4-inch 
collars made of heavy paper, placed on the soil around the base of the plants. 

•  Check all lily and fritillary for the Scarlet Lily Leaf Beetles and squish them. http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Parks/Pages/Planning
-and-Operations/Pest-Management/Red-lily-beetle.aspx  
•  Divide overgrown perennials, and establish new beds with the divisions or give to friends, or to the thrift store or relief sale, 
or compost (when passing on plants to others, ensure plants are disease and pest free).  
•  Prune lilacs, azaleas, spirea, and other spring-flowering shrubs after they bloom. 
•  Add some last runs of cool-season crops into the garden  
•  Protect cucumbers, melons, and squash from pests by using row covers or floating row covers (white garden fabric which 

protects plants from cold and wind, blocks insects and 
prevents spread of disease, and keeps soil and plants from 
overheating; I find it very useful). Be sure to remove them 
when plants blossom though, so bees can do their job.  
•  Transplant evergreen shrubs and trees, and pop annual 
flowers into beds when all chance of frost is gone.  
 

READ PLANT LABELS SO YOU KNOW WHEN  
AND WHERE TO PLANT!!! 

 

WHS’s upcoming free meeting is at the Wilmot Recreation 
Complex, Mtg. Rm. A, 7:30 pm. James Graham, retired chef 
will be discussing Preserves. There is a 50/50 draw, door 
prizes, and a social. 

www.gardenontario.org/site.php/wilmot         
email: wilmothortsociety@gmail.com    

member of OHA:  http://www.gardenontario.org/ 
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251 B (Back) Huron Street, New Hamburg 

Evening appointments—New Patients Welcome 

519-662-3340 
Contact Lenses & Laser Consultations 

www.eyecareforlife.optometry.net 

Progressive care that can enhance your quality of life. 
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Castle Lecture Series ~ Heritage Gardens ~ Thursday May  26 at 7pm 
 

Join Wendy Shearer, Landscape Architect, as she discusses the legacy of 
Ontario garden styles from 1840-1940.  This illustrated talk will take you through the 
evolution of garden design and explore the art and science of Victorian and early 
Edwardian gardeners.  The lessons learned from these horticultural pioneers are 
relevant to today's gardeners.   A special focus on Castle Kilbride's gardens will show 
how it fits the historic pattern.    
 

    Lecture starts at 7:00 p.m. 

Tickets are $10 each ~ Pre registration is required. Space is limited.  

For tickets call 519.634.8444 or email castle.kilbride@wilmot.ca   
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Congratula8ons to the W-O PowerliDing Team on excellent results 

in the Waterloo Region PowerliDing Championships held at 

Waterloo-Oxford on April 23.  Erik Bender, 1st and Best Overall 

Male LiDer of the Day; Anna Clifford, 2nd; Kierra Dickau, 2nd; Tim 

Geiger, 2nd; Thomas Lade, 3rd; Emma Mar8n, 3rd; Zach Wagler, 

2nd; Abby Williams, 2nd.  Good luck to Erik Bender who qualified 

for provincials being held on May 20. 

In the photo, L-R: Coach Owen Horn, Tim Geiger, Erik Bender, 

Emma Mar8n, Abby Williams, Kierra Dickau. 
 

Absent from photo:  Anna Clifford, Thomas Lade, Zach Wagler 

Waterloo-Oxford School Has Much to be Proud of! 
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May 27-28, thousands will gather at the fairgrounds in New 
Hamburg, Ontario for the 50th New Hamburg Mennonite 
Relief Sale. The annual event features beautiful hand-crafted 
art, Canada’s largest charity quilt auction, live entertainment, 
and delicious food from around the world. All proceeds 
support the relief, development, and peacebuilding work of 
MCC. The 50th New Hamburg Mennonite Relief Sale may be 
the best one yet, according to event organizers. 

“Half a century is a long time, but this community is as 
excited as ever,” commented Relief Sale Committee 
Chairman John Reimer. “The New Hamburg Mennonite 
Relief Sale is woven into the fabric of this area – and whether 
it’s for the beautiful quilts, the delicious food,  or to support 
important work for those in need, people always have a 
great time.” 

The Relief Sale takes pride in having all products and services 
donated so that “A Dollar Spent is a Dollar Sent.” There are 
no taxes, and no bidder or auction fees. Admission and 
parking are free. Buses are welcome and the site is 
wheelchair accessible. 

The festival kicks off Friday evening with a barbecue and quilt 
preview, followed by a live indoors auction of new items for 
the home. Saturday the family fun begins and Canada's 
largest charity quilt auction gets the action started. The quilt 
auction is a highlight of the day, raising over $140,000 in 2015. 
There are plenty of activities for kids, including musicians, 
clowns and face painters, and an inflatable castle. A variety 
of food venues feature international and traditional 
Mennonite favourites, with this year’s event featuring cuisine 
from the Syrian community involved in refugee resettlement 
alongside MCC. 

“We are very excited for this year’s New Hamburg 
Mennonite Relief Sale,” added MCC Ontario Executive 
Director Rick Cober Bauman. “These communities have made 
an incredible impact around the world, raising over $12.5 
million in the past fifty years. Last year alone, over $360 000 
was raised to support urgently needed relief, development, 
and peacebuilding projects. The Relief Sale is an incredible 
way for people to make a difference while enjoying the rich 
traditions of our community.” 
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